Population patch clamp improves data consistency and success rates in the measurement of ionic currents.
Present whole-cell patch-clamp methodology has only moderate consistency and throughput, rendering impractical functional measurements on large numbers of ion channel ligands or on large numbers of unknown or mutant channel genes. In the population patch clamp (PPC) described herein, a single voltage-clamp amplifier sums the whole-cell currents from multiple cells at once, each sealed to a separate aperture in a planar substrate well. The resulting ensemble currents are more consistent from well to well, and the success rate for each recording attempt is >95%. The PPC was implemented by modifying the PatchPlate substrate and amplifiers in the IonWorks patch-clamp instrument. The increased data consistency and likelihood of a successful recording in each well, combined with 384-well measurements in parallel, allow the direct electrophysiological recording of thousands of ensemble ionic currents per day. Therapeutic groups in drug discovery programs require this order of throughput to screen directed compound libraries against ion channel targets. The potential for studying the function of large numbers of ion channel mutants may be realized with the technique. The procedure incorporates subtraction methods that correct for expected distortions and also reliably produces data that agree with previous patch-clamp studies.